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Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take' the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to ^mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive ^*7 
tendency find immediate HLa1 
relief from coughs or in- rU. 
flamed conditions of the 
throat.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lkbming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307
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In a Class 
by Itself
It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and a particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

FERROL
is unique because 

fHt combines Iron and Phosphorus with 
Cod Liver Oil.

It is pleasant to take and easy to digest.
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95^ lbs from the use of 25 
bottles).

The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals! 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
thes above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of health, 
strength and vitality, and

“ You know what you 
take ” I

W. McLaren, Druggist, 
Watford, Out,

Beth looked curiously about the hall. 
Behind the scenes had always been a 
domain of fairyland to her. The 
thought that she was to witness a re
hearsal, and a dress rehearsal at that, 
overpowered her.

It was not at all as she had pictured 
It. The long, low ceilinged hall was 
very unlike the stage, and the mass of 
properties and scenery thrown about in 
apparent chaos bewildered her. A 
huge bowlder lay against an Italian 
fountain, and flower beds, stacked one 
above the other, looked very unlike the 
flower beds she knew.

Over in one corner a group of men 
were pulling and hauling at a girl 
dressed as an Indian. In the center 
of the hall half a dozen men were 
struggling through some unfamiliar 
music, and not far away a heavily 
built man was deliberately slitting a 
new leather coat Into shreds and rub
bing It on the dirty floor to take off Its 
aspect of newness.

Other girls were going through danc
ing steps at the behest of a stocky lit
tle man, who beat time with a thick 
pole he carried when he was not using 
the stick to threaten some unruly girl. 
And over all presided a thin, nervous 
looking man, who seemed to have the 
faculty of being In three places at- 
once.

Tom Seaton detached himself from 
-the group about a cage In one corner 
and came toward her. “It doesn’t 
seem much when you see It close to, 
does It?” he laughed.

“It Is a little disappointing," she ad
mitted, “but I find It very Interesting.”

“They are going to dress soon," he 
said carelessly, “and then run through 
the pantomime. It’s a pity that they 
cannot get the hall upstairs, where 
they can get the scenery up. There's a 
wedding or something going on up 
there.”

“It was awfully good of yon to bring ! 
me," she said impulsively.

“It’s good for you to come," he langh- | 
ed, “A glimpse of a dress rehearsal is j

She nodded assent with'a delightful 
feeling of mystery and watched with 
Interest the elaborate working of a 
trick that seemed simple enough from 
the audience.

Half a dozen times the trick was 
tried before Hermes straightened up 
with an “All right! Dress for the next 
act,” and the crowd of fantastically 
dressed players rushed oft to the ante
room.

Tom led Beth back to the tiny plat
form that formed her seat of vantage. 

"Disillusioned?” he said, with a smile. 
"Entirely so,” she shuddered. “Of 

course I knew It was all play, but I 
never dreamed It was such hard work.”

“You should have been to one of the 
early rehearsals," he laughed, “’fiiere 
was one afternoon when St Elmo got 
so excited at the way one of the stupid 
girls behaved that I had to Jump in 
and catch his arm to keep him from 
striking her. He’s a genius, but his 
temper is something awful. It’s no 
worse, though, than with some of the 
big companies.”

“I don’t think I shall want any of It” 
she shuddered. "It has cured me com
pletely of my desire to go on the 
stage.”

“Do you think you could settle down 
tô being just Mrs. Tom Seaton?" he 
pleaded. “I want you so, dear."

“Don’t, please," she begged. “You 
know how I feel.”

He turned away. He knew all too 
well how she felt That same roman
ticism that urged her to the stage act
ed against him. He was just Tom Sea
ton, big, good natured and a faithful 
friend, but entirely too unromantic to 
appeal to her heart. He had destroyed 
the glamour of the stage for her by 
bringing her to rehearsal. Only a mir
acle could work the other change.

He had slipped his coat off when he 
had come In, following the example of 
the rest, and now he turned to a cigar 
tor solace. He was carefully selecting 
one from his case when a cry from 
Beth caused him to turn.

There just below the platform stood 
King, the lion used In the trick. In 
the excitement some one had neglected 
to fasten the door of the cage, and 
while they had been talking he had 
slipped out and started on a tour of 
Investigation.

All of the players had gone to change 
their costumes, and the property man 
had taken advantage of Hermes’ ab
sence to slip out to the corner for a 
glass of beer. They were alone. Just 
below him on the edge of the platform 
were a couple of revolvers loaded with 
blank charges. With a bound he 
caught one of these np and discharged 
It Into King’s face. With an angry 
snarl the brute turned and charged to
ward the other end of the room.

Tom caught up the other revolver 
and slipped _it into his pocket Then he

«REBUT TEA

Is Being Exploited by Us on Account of 
Its Vast Superiority Over Japans.

Irdil packets only.
»»c, SOc, 40i>, »Oc, and

At all «racers’. 
60c. Per Pound.

SOUTH END BAKERY.
PEARCE BROS.

Confectioners and Bakers.
Wedding cakes to order 

a specialty*

The finest lines of Confection
ery in stock

Particular smokers go to 
Pearcs’s for best cigars-

lee cream and summer 
drinks in season.

—Lunch rooms in connection.—

Desirable Town Rei 
Two Lots For

ildence aai 
Sale.

fTTOE undersigned offers for sale that desirably 
A situated house and two lote, corner Huron ana_ situated house and two lote, corner Huron a 

McGregor Sts , Watford. Two story brick refidonoe, 
furnace, full baaement, hard and sc ft water, every 
convenience. Fine variety of all kinds of fruit tree». 
Easy terms of payment. For partiaiiMs^applv to

f 1 3m Watford.

FOR ESALE.
NINE acres of land, south east corner of Watford,, 

good house and bam, good orchard, apples^

riars, plums, cherries and all kinds of small 
K..........................

- . , :ruile»
good wells, hen house, pig pen and dairy. Reason, 

for selling, old age. WÜ
T.JH. CLARK,

m 8-6 w Watford.

PEARCE BROS.
SOUTH END BAKERY.

DOCTORS USING 
PATENT MEDICINE

The Honest Physician is Anxious 
to Cure and Use* the Best 

Available Remedies.

HflHY CURE
All of the ailments which arise from one cause 
««1 be cured by one remedy. Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative will cure any disease which arises 
from weakness of the inside nerves. Its action 
•a to bring back the life force to the nerves and 
keep you living. It brings back health and 
Strength by restoring the nerve power that 
makes all vital organs act. It is the only rem
edy that even attempts to build up and treat 
ibe inside nerves. For sale and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.

3TAQEJ.INES.
WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVE?

Warwick Village every morning except Sun 
d»y, roachi’ H W Mord at 11.R0 a, m, Returning 
Lwea Watiurd »t 3.45 •> m. Passengers and freight 

.-conveyed on rea cru.*., .erms, D. M. Rods, Pop’r,

WATFORD AVD ARKONV STAGE LEWES
Arhorm-RtO a. m. Wisheach at 10.10 a. m, 

’Returning leaves afford at 8.45 p.’.n, i’asaenuos 
nd freight conveyed on e-wouabie te ms.—l’UOS

TOM HEADED THE BRUTE INTO HIS CAGE 
JUST AS HERMES BUSHED IN.

the best cure for the stage fever that I 
know of. It was lucky that Hermes 
was in a good humor last night when I 
asked him if I might bring you over.”

Vis that Hermes?” she asked, point
ing to a tall, handsome fellow who 
posed in one corner.

“That’s the man' who made the cos
tumes,” he laughed. “Hermes is that 
little fellow who is all over the place. 
He and St. Elmo, the ballet master— 
that little fellow with the stick—are do
ing about half the work.”

Beth glanced with new interest at 
the flying figure. She had seen him on 
the stage dressed in mystic robes and 
with all of the advantages of scenic en
vironment. He looked vastly different 
as he flew about the place in an old 
pair of trousers and a tattered flannel 
shirt.

Even when the players who had slip
ped out of the room began to come 
back in gaudy costumes, the illusion 
was not restored, for the nervous little 
ballet master kept jumping into the 
space outlined by chairs to represent 
the stage and, roughly throwing some 
one aside, took her place to show what 
he wanted done.

Not until they came to the trick to 
which the pantomime wbrked up did 
Beth regain her interest. The beautiful 
white girl was supposed to be thrown' 
into a lion’s den, but an Indian mai
den, by virtue of a talisman, took the 
place of the infuriated beast. '

The others crowded about* the cage 
to see the trick worked, and Tom drag
ged Beth over, with a whispered, “You 
mustn’t tell the trick to any ona_”_ 1

The proposed legislation through 
the Dominion Parliament for the reg
ulation of the manufacture and sale 
of patent or proprietary medicines is 
of the utmost importance, and it is 
receiving a great deal of attention, 
not only by the proprietary medicine 
manufacturers, but also by the leading 
doctors and druggists. Every manu
facturer of reliable and high class 
remedies welcomes the bill as a step 
in the right direction. The discussion 
has brought out. the fact that the best 
physicians in Canada and on the con
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy- 
chine in cases of the most difficult 
character. In a recent instance of 
very serious throat and lung trouble 
the patient had been using Psychine. 
Two leading United States specialists 
were consulted, in addition to two 
eminent Canadian physicians. Upon 

‘learning what the patient was using, 
a sample of Psychine was taken and 
analyzed, with the result that the 
physicians advised its continuance. 
They prescribed no other medicine but 
Psychine, with the result that the pa
tient has fully recovered and is a 
splendid walking and talking adverr 
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will “stanfl 
up” before the keenest professional 
criticism and analysis. As a builder, 
up of the system and restorer of all 

| wasted conditions, Psychine has no 
equal, and the best and most earnest 
physicians recognize this fact.

«< At the age ot25jnv lungs were in a terrible 
state. I lmd lMdppe the year before ; it settled 
on ray lungs rind 1 kept steadily growing worse 
till I got down so low I was in bed for six weeks. 
I had a consultation of doctors, and they said they 
could do nothing more for me. Then I started to 
use Psvchine. 1 took the medicine for more than 
a year- It certainly did wonders tor me. I am 
now as strong as I was before mv sickness."

MRS. H. HOPE,
Morpeth, Ont

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is the 
greatest of tonics, building up the sys
tem, increasing the appetite, purify
ing the blood, aids digestion, and acts 
directly upon the throat and lungs, 
giving tone, and vigor to the entire 
system. At all druggists, 50c. and $1, 
or Dr. T. A. Sldcum, Limited, 179 

1 King Street West, Toronto»

seized Sfc Elmo’s wand and followed 
the retreating form. Back and forth 
they went, up and down the hall, until 
at last with a quick turn Tom headed 
the brute Into his cage just as Hermes 
rushed In.

It was he who latched the door of 
the cage, for now that the danger was 
over Beth was clinging to Tom, mur
muring praises that sounded sweet to 
his ears.

Hermes came forward, but Tom, dis
engaging himself from Beth’s clasp, 
went toward him and whispered in his 
ear. Hermes smiled knowingly and 
darted out. Presently he was back 
again.

“There is a carriage at the door,” he 
said. “I am sorry that Miss Albright 
should have had so unpleasant an ex
perience while my guest.”

“All’s well that ends well,” laughed 
Tom. “Good night, Hermes, and many 
thanks for your courtesy. I’ll see you 
tomorrow.”

In the carriage Beth clung to Tom as 
though the danger Were not yet over. 
“And to think,” she sobbed penitently, 
“that I did not realize what a brave 
man you were! I do love you, Tom, 
but somehow”—

“I know,” he said gently as she fal
tered. “You wanted a hero, and I was 
so dreadfully commonplace.”

“You’re not!” she cried indignantly. 
“Only I—well, I never realized before 
how big and brave you were.”

“All’s well that ends well,” he 
chuckled. “Tomorrow morning you 
will be wearing the biggest solitaire 
that an engaged girl ever had.”

“I don’t deserve it,” she said meekly. 
“You’re awfully good, tfomi”

Some hours later Seaton sat in his 
little den absorbing a brandy and soda 
In absolute content He looked up at 
Beth’s picture on the mantel. '

“I guess you’ve had a lot of ideals 
smashed tonight, little girl,” he mused, 
“but it was good for you, and if any 
one ever tells you that that poor old 
brute was a darned sight more scared 
then you ever could be I’ll knock his 
blamed head" off.”

ÏBoar For Service.
«*- .-'S1PTI--------------

rlF. thoroughbred registered Yorkshire Roar, 
North Got, Conqueror 7th, No. 18744, Canadiaa 
National Records, Dominion Swine Breeders' Asso
ciation, bred by Geo. M. Smith, of Haysville, one of 

the leading breeders, of the Dominion, will be for 
service at

DAVID HAYS,
Lot 27, Con. 5, N. B. R., Warwick. 

Terms of service $100. m£9*5t

Ù0LD 'BOYS’,REUNION j ' £
ENVELOPES I

%
15 Centsîa Package

The Guide-Advocate Office

Penalty of Politeness.
The “tradesman” has his troubles as 

well as his next door neighbor, the 
“business man.” One day last week a 
wholesale fish dealer in Fulton market 
was approached by a fashionably 
dressed woman, who, after asking the 
price, decided toJ>uy a pound of 
smelts. Although it was not custom
ary to cater to retail trade, to be con
genial he decided to oblige her.

“I would like^to have them cleaned, 
if you please,” she said.

The Ashman cleaned them.
“Oh, yes,” the woman considerately 

remarked after looking them over, 
“will you kindly take all the bones 
out?”

“Certainly,” said the man. But he 
said things to himself as he went be
hind the icebox and extracted the 
bones.

After fifteen minutes’ labor he wrap
ped the smelts in a neat parcel, which 
he handed the woman.

“I am so much obliged to you,” she 
said. “You see, my cat absolutely re
fuses to eat fish if they are bony.”

As the fashionably gowned woman 
walked out the Ashman said some more 
things.—New Yofk Press.

CALL AND SEE THEM
4

Weak 
Kidneys

Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney 
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and tht 
Stomach, find their weakness, not in, the organ 
itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative i* 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach them 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptom» 
of Brights or other distressing or - dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month-» 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Or. Shoop’s 
iistorative

T. B. TAYLOR.

NORTH END BiKEBY.
We keep everything to be, 

found in a first class bakery.
We sell the best makes of 

the leading confectioners.
We can get you up a wed

ding cake equal to Webb’s.
— x x —

Delicious Ice Cream and Summer

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS 
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

-----XX ------

FRUITS IN SFASON.

.1 S. E. THOMPSON.


